04 mazda 6 v6

My 6 came with all of the bells and whistles possible Bose, leather, sunroof, etc. I have had to
replace a few parts here and there, however for owning a car for so long and now with about ,
miles there is not a car on the road that I trust more. The best part about the car is how it looks
and performs. It is not a supercar, muscle car, or really even a sports car, however for a 4-door
sedan it is very sporty. The 5-speed transmission is great never had a problem and I am still on
the original clutch , especially when you want to wind it up on a curvy backroad. There is plenty
of power from the engine. The gas mileage in the car could be better, but for the fun that you
can have in this car, the mileage really is not bad. Cosmetically, my 6 has held up great. I have
the Blazing Copper Metallic color, which is orange and difficult to keep clean at times, but the
car looks great. For the era the car was made in the mids, you will not find a better looking car.
The Accords, Camrys, and anything else you look at of the same years have not held up in how
they look over the years. Lastly, whenever I have gotten bored with the car or wanted to make a
change I could. All-and-all this car has been great, and I would recomend it to anyone. The price
is affordable and you get great bang-for-your-buck that every used car owner wants. Bought
this car just about 2 weeks ago. As far as I can tell this is an amazing car. Not a single bad word
to say! Although it's '04 it has only 72K km on it. Looks just like new, not a single scratch. Since
it's V6 3. I would defenitely recommend it to anyone! Since 07, my 04 6s v6 has been strong. All
maintenance done early except the spark plugs. Lucky I had knowledge of precat failure
prevention so I didn't find out the hard way like others Since about , miles I noticed the oil level
drops a lil every miles which is normal on most vehicles. Don't trust oil change places, they
only pour 5qts in, but this engine takes Bought my wagon in March with k on the odometer, now
has k on it and going strong. The not so great: Just replaced shocks and struts, which was not
cheap but now she drives like a new car. I've also replaced a belt tensioner and a power
steering line in the year i've had it. The back hatch has always been tricky to open, and i havent
been thrilled with the paint quality, but it still looks beautiful when its cleaned up. The good:
Runs like a champ, tons of cargo space, nice interior, handles great, awesome bose sound
system, and lots of other great options. I get compliments on it all the time, it is one sexy
wagon! I would have to say that my automotive preference is "luxurious sporty". I like cars that
look good, handle well, and have enough power to do pretty much anything I want. The Mazda
6s is an absolutely fantastic choice if you are looking for the sportier version of an Altima,
Accord or US class equivalent. The 6s handles like it's on rails, accelerates extremely well, and
stops on a dime. The interior is laid out very well. I first thought it was a little "too much" but
once I got used to it the interior is laid out perfectly. The best part of this car is the price. Oh one
more thing, the traction control really works. Popular searches. My notifications My Account.
Used Mazda 6 Consumer Reviews More about the 6. More about the 6. View Photos. List Price
Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Filter by: All ratings 5 stars 4 stars 3 stars 2 stars 1 star.
Love it! Items per page:. Write a review See all 6s for sale. Sponsored cars related to the 6. Sign
Up. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Recent Arrival! Now offering Mohr to your Door! Don't want to get out? Or can't? We will
bring the car to you! And all the paperwork! We are open online and at the store. Don't miss out
on massive savings. ONLY Sold AS-IS. Financing Is Not Available. New Catalytic Converters
Just Installed. Call, email, or live chat with one of our friendly sales professionals now to
schedule your test drive! Welcome to Shea Automotive! Stop on in or call to schedule a test
drive! Odometer is miles below market average! Our vehicles are Carfax Certified! They are
serviced, detailed and pass a rigorous Virginia State Inspection. We offer great financing,
affordable extended warranties, and we can register and title your vehicle in Virginia! With over
20 years in business, VA Auto Sales, a used car dealership in Harrisonburg, Virginia will provide
you with the service you deserve! We are proud to offer one of the best used car warranties in
the industry. All vehicles come with fresh oil changes, all fluids are topped off, new VA
Inspection, and we are always happy to provide you with a free car fax report. Check us out on
Facebook at This is a vehicle designated as wholesale and is scheduled to be run at the auction
within 30 days of arrival. In order to minimize cost, we have not made any inspection,
mechanical or cosmetic repairs to this vehicle. If you would like to view these vehicles, please
give us a call to setup an appointment. We will not finance these vehicles, if you would like to
buy one, we recommend cash or to arrange your own financing. We are not a buy-here
pay-here. We recommend having a mechanic of your choosing to look the vehicle over prior to
purchase. This vehicle doesn t qualify for overnight test drives. The vehicle price is very close
to what we believe we will sell it at the auction for with very little time and paperwork involved.
We will not add any agreed upon repairs to the selling price. It is the customers responsibility to
have the vehicle inspected by their mechanic in order to purchase this vehicle. We would rather
you not buy these vehicles than come back after having bought one expecting us to repair
something. You will be disappointed. Mazda6 i, 4D Sedan, 2. Best of all the price you see is the

price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is
guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions
apply. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these products
can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. Trade must be present at
time of transaction. We have a state of the art facility that is ready to help you with your new or
used Volkswagen purchase, used cars, used trucks, used SUVs, and used vans wherever you
live. Call us at or visit our website at Royal Moore Auto center is not able to offer financing on
these pre-Wholesale vehicles. Due to the COVID 19 Virus, the normal auto auctions that we sell
our vehicles deemed to not be 'front line' and 'retail' ready, were closed. Royal Moore Auto
Center will now make these vehicles available to the public. These vehicles have NOT been
inspected by the Royal Moore Auto Center because they do not meet our requirements and
therefore may, and usually do, need repairs. Popular searches. My notifications My Account.
Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius.
Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type
Sedan 1, Station Wagon 4 Hatchback 3. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 1,
Manual Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive 1, Cylinders 4 cylinders 6 cylinders Fuel
Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No
accidents. Not provided. Price Drop. New Listing. Showing 1 - 18 out of 1, listings. Home Mazda
Mazda 6 Used Mazda 6. Overall Consumer Rating. Heavily used when bought, and still running
strong. My 6 came with all of the bells and whistles possible Bose, leather, sunroof, etc. I have
had to replace a few parts here and there, however for owning a car for so long and now with
about , miles there is not a car on the road that I trust more. The best part about the car is how it
looks and performs. It is not a supercar, muscle car, or really even a sports car, however for a
4-door sedan it is very sporty. The 5-speed transmission is great never had a problem and I am
still on the original clutch , especially when you want to wind it up on a curvy backroad. There is
plenty of power from the engine. The gas mileage in the car could be better, but for the fun that
you can have in this car, the mileage really is not bad. Cosmetically, my 6 has held up great. I
have the Blazing Copper Metallic color, which is orange and difficult to keep clean at times, but
the car looks great. For the era the car was made in the mids, you will not find a better looking
car. The Accords, Camrys, and anything else you look at of the same years have not held up in
how they look over the years. Lastly, whenever I have gotten bored with the car or wanted to
make a change I could. All-and-all this car has been great, and I would recomend it to anyone.
The price is affordable and you get great bang-for-your-buck that every used car owner wants.
Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Auto compares the Kia Optima and Mazda 6, two midsize
sedans that deliver a ton of quality for the price. The prevailing winds currently buffeting the
automotive industry are winds of change. Electric and hybrid mobility, autonomous driving, new
safety technologi A number of complaints have reached the NHTSA regarding problems relating
to subframe corrosion in Mazda 6 models, which could lead to failure of c Favourite added
temporarily. To add it to your profile, you will need to sign in. New Cars. Technical
Specifications: Mazda 6 GS. Year Submodel Base Sport Sport Wagon. Suspension and Steering.
Front Suspension. Independent front suspension. Front Tires. Front Tires Option. Rear
Suspension. Independent rear suspension. Spare Tire. Compact spare tire. Wheel Type Option.
Front-wheel drive. Transmission Option. Cargo Capacity. Curb Weight. Front Headroom. Front
Legroom. Fuel Tank Capacity. Rear Headroom. Rear Legroom. Comfort and Convenience.
Glass-imprinted antenna. Driver Vanity Mirror. Illuminated driver vanity mirror. Front Wipers.
Variable intermittent wipers. Number of Speakers. Passenger Vanity Mirror. Illuminated front
passenger vanity mirror. Reading Light. Front and rear reading lamps. Rear Heating. Rear seat
heater ducts. Rear View Mirror. Remote Audio Controls Option. Audio control on steering wheel.
Single CD. CD player. Smoking Convenience. Cigarette lighter and ashtray. Steering Wheel
Adjustment. Tilt and telescopic steering wheel. Exterior Details. Bumper Colour. Body-colour
bumpers. Door Handles. Body-colour door handles. Exterior Mirror Colour. Body-colour exterior
mirrors. Black grille. Headlight Type. Halogen headlights. Side-Body Trim. Body-colour side
mouldings. Interior Details. Folding Rear Seats. Front Center Armrest. Front center armrest with
storage. DriverPowerSeats Option. Front bucket seats. Cloth headliner. Instrumentation Type.
Analog instrumentation. Luxury Dashboard Trim. Titanium finish dashboard trim. Number of
Cup Holders. Rear Center Armrest. Folding rear center armrest. Seat Trim. Cloth seats. Shifter
Knob Trim Option. Leather shift knob. Steering Wheel Trim Option. Leather-wrapped steering
wheel. Exterior Colours. Black Onyx. Dark Grey Metallic. Fire Red Metallic. Glacier Silver
Metallic. Glacier White. Sonic Blue Metallic. Interior Colours. Beige Interior. Black Interior. Grey
Interior. Anti-Lock Brakes. ABS brakes. Brake Assist. Brake Type. Child Seat Anchor.
Child-proof Locks. Driver Airbag. Electronic brake force distribution. Front Seat Belts. Height
adjustable, pre-tensioner. Ignition Disable. Panic Alarm. Passenger Airbag. Road Tests and

Reviews. Be the first to review this vehicle. Space and Access. Driving Dynamics. General
Appreciation. I want my review to be anonymous. Forgot your password? Click here. Please
login to submit your evaluation. You May Also Like. Comparison: Kia Optima vs Mazda 6 Auto
compares the Kia Optima and Mazda 6, two midsize sedans that deliver a ton of quality for the
price. Review of the Mazda6 The prevailing winds currently buffeting the automotive industry
are winds of change. More Articles. Leasing Financing. No Images available. Successful
Operation Favourite added temporarily. Choose 12 24 36 48 60 72 84 So how do you find out
what problems are occurring? Any duplicates or errors? It's not us. Don't waste your time
wasting ours! If you are interested in advertising a for-profit service, contact us. Find something
helpful? Spread the word. Share on Facebook Retweet this page Email this page. Add
Complaint. The V6 motor in my Mazda 6S has been leaking oil for almost 10 of the 12 years I've
owned it. The oil leaks out of the faulty seals on the timing chain cover in front of the
passenger, and the oil drops onto the catalytic converter. This oil vaporizes and that vapor
enters the cabin in slow speed driving and when stopped at intersections. I complained about a
burning oil smell many times while the car was still under warranty, and the Mazda service
techs always pretended like they didn't find any problem. It is installed in many Ford, Mercury
and Mazda vehicles. I carry a fire extinguisher with me in the event I have an under hood fire,
and I'm very worried about my health after all these years of breathing this vapor. The cost to
repair this seal failure is daunting. I hope mhtsa can see that Ford has been covering up this
defect, endangering lives and the health of drivers as well as creating a tough financial burden
on the owners to fix the issue. I gave a date on the form below, since it was required, but this
has been going on since or so. The contact owns a Mazda 6. The vehicle was towed to an
independent mechanic and the battery was replaced, but the failure recurred. The vehicle was
towed to a dealer where it was diagnosed that the oil needed to be changed and the starter
needed to be replaced. The vehicle was repaired. After the vehicle was serviced and while
driving at an unknown speed, an abnormal sound emitted from under the hood and the check
oil warning light illuminated and the vehicle stalled. The vehicle was taken back to the dealer
where it was diagnosed that there was metal fragments in the oil and the engine needed to be
replaced. The vehicle was not repaired. The manufacturer was not notified of the failure. The
failure mileage was , Engine started knocking out of no where really lost power it spun the
bearing and rod in the engine its the 2. Search CarComplaints. I complained about smelling
burning oil coming into the car's cabin since the car was only 1 year old, but the Mazda repair
techs appeared to "never notice the smell". The intense heat of the converter vaporizes the oil,
the result of which enters the car's cabin through the HVAC system. I have been adding a quart
of oil almost every two months for years now, breathing this carcinogenic vapor and worrying
about an engine fire for the better part of a decade now. When researching this problem, it
appears in online forums to be a consistent problem for hundreds likely thousands of owners,
and variations of this Ford-made V6 engine are installed in a dozen Ford and Mazda cars. I
firmly believe that over the years Ford - knowing this was a consistent problem - advised it's
dealer network to keep hush-hush and pretend to no
warn wireless remote wiring diagram
1996 ford explorer wiring diagram
nissan patrol parts list
t understand or notice the problem in an effort to avoid a costly recall campaign. I feel that the
time has come for Ford, not Mazda, to pay the piper, and I would like my car repaired without a
financial hardship placed upon me. The way the catalytic converter is designed on cylinders 1,
3, and5 it gets clogged but buy than your rings and bearing have overheated destroying your
engine with in a thousand miles of replacing the catalytic converter you find this out. I was
driving home the engine was at normal temp driving fine.. Had it towed to the local grage. Car
worked fine for about a week and half than a loud tick and knock started next day had it looked
at my oil was gray and you could see the blow buy when the engine was running. Tore into the
engine a bit and bearing where destroyed. I was told I'm not the first person this haloed to. And
after researing this online I found a lot of other people that this also happens to. Not what you
are looking for? Search for something else:.

